Dirty Dozen

These materials are CONTAMINATION for paper, bottle & can recycling bins and belong in the garbage—OR may be collected through different recycling programs.

- Plastic bags, film & bubble wrap
- Foam
- Food Waste
- Greasy Cardboard & Paper
- Electronics & Cords
- Batteries
- Toner Cartridges
- Used napkins, paper towels & tissues
- Liquids
- Poly-lined beverage cups
- Biodegradable or compostable plastics
- Plastic cutlery, straws, other #6 plastics

- see reverse -
RECYCLE GUIDELINES

Always recycle:

- Plastic Bottles & Containers
- Food & Beverage Cans
- Paper
- Flattened Cardboard & Paperboard
- Food & Beverage Cartons
- Glass Bottles & Containers

Do NOT include in your mixed recycling cart:

- NO Food Waste (Compost instead!)
- NO Plastic Bags & Film (Find a recycling site at plasticfilmrecycling.org)
- NO Foam Cups & Containers (Check Earth911.org for options)
- NO Needles

If you have any questions, please call Prairieland Disposal
(847) 381-9300

- see reverse -